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Rules and Regulations

seleCtiON

the Management and the selection Committee of the aquaFilmFestival, who will express their conclusive decision, 
will select the works that arrive before the deadline and respect the procedures specified in the regulations. the 
Management and the selection Committee will base their decisions on those they consider being the film’s artistic 
merits and its relevance to the theme of the works sent for selection. the selection, the general scheduling and the 
calendar of the screenings are exclusively the competence of the Management. 
the list of the films selected for the competition will be published on the aquaFilmFestival website as from the 15th 
september. 
the Participants will be informed of the outcome of the selection via e-mail. 

the copies sent for the pre-selection will be added to the aquaFilmFestival video archive. 
in the case of a film presented in the programme, subsequently being distributed, the pertaining promotional 
material must state that it participated in the aquaFilmFestival, and indicate any prizes won, as well as displaying the 
aquaFilmFestival logo. 
aquaFilmFestival reserves the right to screen the films in italy and in europe in order to increase the circulation of the 
films included in its selection. By participating in the selection, upon being invited to the competition, the holders 
of the rights authorize any possible subsequent screenings in the course of film fests organized by aquaFilmFestival.

FOR tHe seleCteD WORKs

the authors/film-makers and/or the productions of the films, contacted in advance, agree to send: 
•	 An	extra	copy	of	the	film	at	their	own	expenses	-	in	addition	to	the	screening	copy	–	in	Bluray,	file	or	DVD	format,	

as a backup copy that will be kept in the Festival’s archive for security reasons and promotional ends, as well as 
being used for the screening during the festival in case of emergency. Following agreement with the holders of 
the rights, it may also be used for subsequent screenings in the case of the aquaFilmFestival’s programme being 
screened on the film circuit in other italian cities.

•		 Within	the	30th	September	2016,	the	festival	must	also	receive	the	copy	of	the	film	in	the	original	screening	format	
specified on the entry Form, together with the italian subtitles, or in english, which are obligatory if the original 
language of the film is not italian.

•		 Posters,	press	kits	and	any	other	promotional	material	for	the	work	that	is	available	for	distribution	to	the	press	corps	 
and in any venue involving promotion reserved for the works in the competition and their authors/film-makers.

By participating in the selection, upon being invited to the competition, the authors/film-makers, the production  
and/or the holders of the rights of the selected works authorize its screening in the course of the aquaFilmFestival, 
as	well	as	its	distribution	and	release	(in	cinemas,	on	TV	and	on-line)	for	promotional	ends	regarding	the	Festival	for	
up to one month after the event. 
the authors/film-makers, producers and actors of the works selected for the competition will be invited to accompany 
their film and attend the aquaFilmFestival, and will be given free nominal accreditation; the organizers reserve to  
–	depending	on	financial	availability	–	contribute	to	the	travel	and/or	accommodation	expenses.		

the request to participate in the selection implies the acceptance of the above Rules and Regulations, which are also 
available in the english version. in the case of conflicting interpretations, only the Rules and Regulations in italian are 
to be considered valid to all effects. 
any litigation will be settled by the Court of Rome.

For further information regarding the rules and regulations contact
film@aquafilmfestival.org
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tHeme
 
The	AquaFilmFestival	sets	out	to	valorize	the	element	of	Water	as	a	source	of	life,	energy,	well-being	and	health,	
and	to	promote	the	respect,	knowledge	and	love	of	Water	by	means	of	the	image	in	movement.	It	intends	to	seek	
out	and	encourage	the	production	of	films	that	are	able	to	expound	and	represent	Water	in	all	its	manifold	aspects,	
from the social, to the cultural, ecological, naturalistic, as well as from the engineering, energetic, functional and 
economic viewpoints, without leaving out the historical, futuristic, sport, artistic and aesthetic aspects etc. 
By focusing the attention of both the authors/film-makers and the spectators on this unique and vital element, 

aquaFilmFestival sets out to be an event aimed at making people aware and drawing their attention to the fact 
that	Water	is	an	extremely	rich	element	of	inherent	beauty,	a	wonderful	source	of	life	and	a	common	resource,	but	
that it is limited and must be safeguarded, defended and re-distributed equitably and fairly. 
in order to achieve this, acquaFilmFestival will select works by young film-makers, from all over the world. it will 
also promote these themes among young authors/ film-makers by inviting students from film schools as well 
as other schools, to experiment with and tackle this huge source of inspiration by employing the “light” new 
technologies that even young film-makers who are just starting out have easy access to. 
aquaFilmFestival is divided into two competitions for international short films, one of short films of up to  
25	minutes,	 and	 another	 of	 “mini-short	 films”	 of	 up	 to	 3	minutes	 inspired	 by	 the	 theme	 of	Water.	 The	main	
theme is sub-divided into three specific sub-themes that the authors/film-makers can take inspiration from:  
“Fresh Water”, “sea Water” and “thermal Water”. 

COmPetitiON

the competition is open to people of all ages and nationalities. the competition will be divided into two sections:
•	short section –	short	films	of	up	to	25 minutes.
•	mini-short films section	–	short	films	of	up	to	3 minutes.

short Films Competition
Works	with a maximum running time of 25 minutes are admitted to the short Films Competition with no division 
by categories. 
Works	can	be	of	any	genre	(fiction,	documentary,	live	action,	cartoons,	mixedtechniques	etc.).
the works can be of any nationality and produced in any language, on the condition that if they are not produced in 

italian, they are subtitled in english or italian.
the works can be produced in any format, on the condition that a screening copy is available in one of the formats 
specified below (see sCReeNiNG FORmAts)

mini-short Films Competition
Works	with	a	maximum running time of 3 minutes (excluding	end	credits	reel)	are	admitted	to	the	mini-short Films 
Competition with no division by categories.
the works can be of any nationality and produced in any language, on the condition that if they are not produced in 

italian, they are subtitled in english or italian.
the works can be produced in any format, on the condition that a screening copy is available in one of the formats 
specified below (see sCReeNiNG FORmAts).

the Festival encourages and promotes the use of “light” new technologies for shooting, therefore works produced 
with smart phones and the like are particularly welcome.

the works that are unable to provide a copy in one of the formats specified in the sCReeNiNG FORmAts section 
will not be admitted for selection.

mAiN PRiZes

the jury will award the following Prizes: 
 “SISTER WATER” PRIZE for Best short Film
 “SISTER WATER” PRIZE for Best mini-short Film 

the jury will also award three special Mentions inclusive of the two film
competitions for the films that best embody the Festivals three sub-themes:
“FResH WAteR” sPeCiAl meNtiON
“seA WAteR” sPeCiAl meNtiON
“tHeRmAl WAteR” sPeCiAl meNtiON

the organizers reserve the faculty to include additional prizes still to be finalized, which will be provided by the 
sponsors.
For further details regarding the Main Prizes and the additional Prizes, the organizers recommend that you consult 
our website www.acquafilmfestival.org which will be updated as the typology and value of the Prizes is arranged  
with the sponsors.

JuRY

the jury nominated by the organizers of the aquaFilmFestival will be composed of experts from the film world and 
important	personalities	from	fields	associated	with	Water.
the jury’s decisions in awarding the Prizes are conclusive.

sCReeNiNG FORmAts

in the case of selection, the following screening formats are accepted:: 

short films section: DCP,	HDCAM	(not	SR),	File	HD,	35mm,	BLURAY,	DVD.
 other formats must be pre-arranged with the Festival’s Programming office.. 
mini-short Films section: BLURAY,	DVD.	 

other formats must be pre-arranged with the Festival’s Programming office. 

the copies of the selected films to be screened must arrive in Rome within and no later than the 30th of september 2016  
following the instructions set out by the Programming office.

COsts

no rental fees will be paid to the films in the two international competitions.
any shipping fees for the selected films must be covered by the interested party, and if the country of origin is  
extra-eu, the customs clearance fees and any additional expenses are chargeable to the participants as well  
(to	be	labelled	on	the	customs	invoice	as	“no	commercial	value	-	for	cultural	purpose	only”).	
the shipping expenses for the return of the original screening copies will be borne by the aquaFilmFestival.  
the aquaFilmFestival will not be liable for the loss of the film during shipment.

PROCeDuRe FOR PARtiCiPAtiNG iN tHe seleCtiON

to submit films for the selection the Participants must fill in all the sections of the entry Form on-line. this is available 
on the website www.acquafilmfestival.org and participants must provide a link and password to preview the work, 
preferably with the facility to download it. 
the link and the password must be filled in in the relevant space on the entry Form. in order to facilitate the selection 
process, the Participant is requested to provide and authorize the download of the file from the supplied link. the 
link and the password must be active until the end of October 2016. 
aquaFilmFestival reserves the option of not considering links that are erroneous or have expired before this date, on 
contact with the author/film-maker. 
the link to the work must be able to be uploaded in any video format and viewed by means of any of the existing 
platforms, preferably with the facility to download it. 

the entry Form must also include:
•	 Synopsis	in	Italian	and/or	English	(max	1000	characters,	with	spaces);
•		 Director’s	biography	in	Italian	and/or	English	(max	500	characters,	with	spaces);
•		 Director’s	filmography	(list	of	titles	and	year	of	production)
•		 Director’s	declaration	of	intent	(max	2000	characters,	with	spaces);
•		 1	image	of	the	film	300	dpi	in	JPEG	format,	20	cm	wide	(to	be	printed).
the photos will be published in colour or in black and white, according to the material prepared by aquaFilmFestival. 
(n.B. By sending the photo, the owner of the rights authorizes their publication by the Festival and the press for 
promotion	regarding	the	Festival).
•		 A	complete	and	definite	list	of	the	dialogue	(including	off	voices)	and	a	list	of	subtitles	(if	used)	in	one	of	the
 following languages: italian, english.
•		 Any	other	informative	material	that	may	be	useful	for	the	pre-selection.

the author and/or the production and/or the holder of the rights to every work selected authorize the publication 
of their data on the website www.acquafilmfestival.org and in the Festival’s catalogue and/or brochure and the 
distribution to the press for promotional ends.
every Participant can send up to three mini-short films and/or two short films. every work submitted must include the 
relative link to the work and the completed entry Form.
The	Works	must	 arrive	 following	 the	 above-specified	 procedures	 in	 the	 period	 between	15th march 2016 and  
30th July 2016. Registration results in the mandatory transferral of any material sent to the aquaFilmFestival archives, 
with the possibility of using the material for educational, research or promotional ends, including in venues and 
contexts that are distinct from the film fest, excluding any commercial ends in defence of the film authors/film-makers 
and producers. any expenses relating to the copy of the film for the pre-selection must be covered by the Participant. 
Authors/film-makers	and/or	producers	are	responsible	for	the	content	of	their	Works,	and	upon	registration	for	the	
Festival, declare to have fulfilled any obligations towards a third party resulting from copyrights or performing rights.
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